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Re 302 of SAs WARD AND BASHAI.IT)-- Peso 
No leads being set forth bnsed upon this information or the fact that GRONGE DE _MORUENSCHILDT ig the subject of two 105 

files in the Dallas Office thove being 105-92 nnd 105-632, It is noted that he also has a 100-0-3947 reference, 

For informetiou of the supervisor of the 100 squad since 4t is not known whothor this information is known or not DE NMONHENSCHILD: introduced the OSWALDs to a number of individuals both est his rosi- dence and at parties held throughout Dallas for the OSWALDs. Those individuals are ss follows: VOLKMAR_ SCHMIDT, Nesearch Department, Socony O11, who met OSWALDs a woek before a patty given at the -residence of EVERRIT GLOVER. 
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In February, 1963, EVERETT GLOVER, 4449 Potomac. Avenuc, 
Dallas, a researcher at Socony Mobil Oil, gave party for OSWALD attended by RICHWARD.L..PIENCE, FLORENCE "BETTY" McDONALD, LEF and MARINA OSWALD, RUTH PAINE, NORMAN O, and ELKE FRIDERICKSON, and GEOCGT and JEANNE DE MORNENSCHILDT, 

BRTTY McDONALD was interviews in eonnoeltion with this 
party which interviews reflected in 59-43-1653.  PIENCR was inter- 
viewed which 1s reflected in Serinl 89.-432-1682. VOLTMAR SClUInT 
was interviewed roflected in Serial HOW ARVO, 
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“""It is noted that the GFORGE DE MORHENSCHILDTs in 105-632 
lived at the Maple Terrace Apartments, Apartment 208, Maple Avenue, 
Dallas, in January, 1957. It is further noted that a communication from Kansas City indicated that RICHARD TULLIS would have some _ 
information about the whereaboutS of his bon who allegedly knew 
OSWALD and knew some pro-Castro Cubans in the Dallas area, TULLIS 
is presently living st the Mayflower Hotel in Washington; D. C, 
TULLIS should be interviewod concerning whether or not he knew 
GEORGE DE MORHENSCHILDT, one. Arto Crue’ ut rg Tree Gwe 

EVERFTT GLOVER, researcher at Gocony Oi] should ha 
reinterviewed since the first interview was quite brief and did 
not mention the DE MORHENSCHILDTs at all. A teletype was sent today 
to interview NORHAN and ELKE FREDERICKSON at University of Wisconsin, 
Madison. 
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